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Btidge_t would ieter tuition hike 
By Mike Walters 
ING F I E  LO . . . No higher 
n tuition hikes will be enacted 
if the Illinois legislature 
Governor Walker's fiscal 1�75. 
ucation budget, the governor 
ay. . 
also _said in his higher 
budget message that· he will 
an 18.3 million budget for 
an increase of $270,000 from 
)974 budget. 
total appropriation for hi8her 
will be increased by $52.5 
eight per cent increase over 
if the General Assembly 
Walker's budget. 
ltatement, the governor said 
the state will provide the funds to offset 
the tuition revenue loss. 
ISSC increaSe included 
A lso included in the higher 
education \budget is an $8.7 million 
increa�e for the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission. 
For the first time, funds were 
• reque.sted for the ISSC for half-time 
students. 
Walker asked· the Board of H*her 
Education (BHE); the University of 
Illinois Board of Trustees and the other 
four state governing boards to rescind 
any action or plans calling for tuition 
increases in fiscal 1975. · 
The B HE had requested in 
December that income fund receipts be 
increased six percen . The increase 
would come from increasing tuition 
rates, cutting tuition waivers to a 
. suggested two_ pe1"nt level, or a 
' oombination of the two. 
· "-BOG to release policy April 
THe Board of Governors of State 
·Colleges and Universities, Eastern 's ' 
go1'Crning body, is expected to release 
its tuition polii;y at its April meeting. 
Ben Morton, Executive Director of 
the BOG, has said he personally opposes 
any tuition rate increase. 
� "It will mean belt-tightening in 
other areas of state government, but I 
will ask . the qeneral Assembly to 
provide the money for needed increases 
·in the higher educati9n budget," Walker 
said. 
T h e  governor commended the' 
A ssociation o f  Il l inois Student 
Governments for their ,fight agilinst the 
BHE's pr�sed tuition increase . 
Meeting with AISG informative 
"My meetmg with 'the Association 
of Illinois Student GoYernment leaders 
delegation in my Chicag9 office recently 
was a valuable and informative one," he 
said. 
"I fuond then, as I · nave found 
before and after ·that session, that 
Ill inois  cam pus leaders a r e  a 
well-informed mature, serious-minded 
group. The)' obviously represented their 
constituency very well," Walker said. 
Chuck M�um, ..chairman of the 
AISG called Walker's announcement "a 
major victory" for college students and 
the!!_ pa:rents. 
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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
expected incre�se 
tern's '74-'75 budget 
BY Mike Walters 
t Gilbert Fite called the 
n total budget requested for 
day by Governor Walker a 
tliiveffity officials ·�ere 
we didn't like to plan on 
were �_xpecting," Fite sai<J 
on. 
oved by the General 
n's l97S fiscal budget 
by abalt $270,000 over 
1'udget · 
id that Eastern was 
a total of $18.l million for 
aDit captal budgets this year. 
se is practically all in 
·�:· Fite said. Personal 
des primarily · salaries, 
d insurance benefits for 
ty and staff. 
he did not know what 
were approved for 
er's budget. The main 
ern's 1975 capital budget 
ximately $191,000 .for 
the Student Services 
· urnalism facilities. 
of Higher Education had 
Illian charge 
approved in December an $85.1 million 
capital ·bWiget request for state senior 
institution' and juni6r colleges. Walker's 
req uesi slashed that. figure to $45 millicn. 
Apparently Eastern will receive the 
smallest t0ta1 bJJdget d?llar increase 
among state senior institutions if thC( 
G�neral Assembly approved Walker's 
bigher education budget this year. 
The A ssociated Pres5 reported 
Monday that among Board of GOVtU'DOfll 
• of State Colleges and Uitivetsiiies, a­
$13.4 million budget was\requested for 
Chicago State University, up $1.8 
million; Governor's State, $9 .5 million, 
up $1.S million; Northeastern Illinois, 
$13.7 million, up $1.5 million and 
Western Illinois, $24.6 million, up $1.9 
-million. -
A $239 .9 million budget was 
requested for the University of Illinois, 
up $17-.5 _ millio� ; Southern Illinois 
University-01rJ>9Adale-, $6 7.4 million, 
up $4.5 million;. SIU-Edwardsville, 
$29 .8 million, up,., $900 ,000; Illinois 
State, $36.3 million, up $2. 7 million; 
Norther"n Illinois., $44.J million, up SI .9 
million; and Sangamon S�ate, $9.5 
million, up $300,000. 
D•kniagic 
�dna Summey (Pat Hin!ZY), canter, and Barbara Allen (Ann 'Malinsky), far 
right, voiCe their differences at a country dance in "Dark of the Moon". The 
semester's first' Five O'Clock p_roductlon will �· presented Tuetday, and co.icerns 
witchcraft in the Smokey Mountains. 
nitor seniorify bids taken to determine lay-offs 
Rick Popely 
bids were taken irom 
ay to determine which 
kid off during spring b.reak, 
· of the Civil Service 
cesaid. . 
llid the 32 janitors with 
nt of seniority will be laid 
, countering a charge by . workers union that the 
not being made according 
American Fed�ation of State, Colinty 
and Municipal Employees, released a 
letter . charging the university with 
contract. violations. 
The letter, written by James 
Woodard, an officer of the state 
employees union .. was idressed to David 
Wiant, personnel relations officer of the 
. Board of Governors. 
One of the charges in the letter was 
that all dormitory workers would be 
laid off without regard to seniority, 
-However, .Miller !said this charge was 
based on a notice from the ·university 
and he was not informed that janitors 
are to bid for seniority, as required in 
the contract. 
Laughlin said dormitory 'janitors 
who have seniority will be allowed to 
work in other areas of the university 
during spring bre�. . 
A bid meeting for maids was not 
held, he said, because all maids work in 
_________ ...,. • residence halls and there is no conflicf 
o.ver-seniority. 
, Miller said Monday tw_o complaints 
have yet to be settled. , 
One is a date l)as. been set for the 
end of the layoff (March 16), which 
contradicts a st,temtnt from the 
university in 1967 that "There can 
be no terminal dptes placed on layoff 
notices at the.date they are issued." 
"We also ask how it is the only 
employees· being laid off are ho°'sing 
employees," Miller said. He is the. 
chairman (>f a special committee of 
Local 981 investigating the layoff. 
"Would (Housing) Dean (Donald) 
Kluge like to meet with the committee 
to discU§ our complaints?" Miller said. 
The committee released a statement 
Sunday chanifug Kluge with retailiating 
against the union for its strike last 
October and asked for his resignation. 
Kluge denied the charge, saying the 
lay off was planned as an economy 
m9ve and because janitors and maids 
would not, be needed in the residence 
halls during spring break. , 
Neither Miller or KI\.ige-- made any 
further comment Monday on the 
resignation matter. 
· · 
Harry Read, Eastern direc.tor of 
infor mation. released a statement 
Monday which said: � 
"The layoff of 91Vrumin' and toOa 
service-personnrJ.?.'"m the residence halls 
from Marc;li 9 through 15 was made 
with the fUll knowledge e.nd approval of 
the Pr�dent of the university. 
!The action is consistent with the 
ne.. semester syste� and com� at a 
tille wh�n the university is doing 
�erything posmble to avoid an increase jn residence hall rates.' 
. ..Food se rvice and custodial 
personnel in the residence halls�· 
from monies derived from slWfea t  bl 
and board fees." '-
{ 
2 •••t•r•.•••• Tuesday •. Man:tt Sr 1974 . . I 
· Plans _still indefinite for ne�t fall's c_,-op hal 
· By Kathy Abell while 436 residents did not, The committee made thJee experimental program for the co-op eominittee,' said that t 
Plans for a co-op scholarship Smith said.· rec0mmendations to RHA: scliool year 1974-75. committee will continue t 
residence hall for next fall are' S o m e  l,1 09 students l. The same scholarship 3 .  Gen e r a l  guidelines study the program. 
still indefinite, M� Smith, an expressed int�rest in living in a co-op committee continue. a dopted from the._ sul'Vey "We have determiited t' 
a dministrative as sistant in co-op hall and 903 students said working toward the -11pecific Financial need (determined by the need for such- a co 
housing, said' Monday. they would not be interested. guidelines of the halL RHA �he Financial Aids Office) and a scholarship hall at Ea 
T h e  Re s i d e n c e  H all ln the survey_l,192 of l ,545 approved this recommenda�ion grade point average of at least exists," .said Smith. "Now 
Assocation .:(RHA) approved a hall residents preferred to work Thursday Qight. 2.00 (good aeadexnlc standing). will study th� progr�m furt 
continuing 'study of a co-op for room and board, rather than 2. The scholarship co-op hall Program to be studied further and draw up so�e sp 
scholarship hall at its meeting room only. b e e s t  a b  1 i s  h e  d o n  a n  Smith, chairperson of the recommendations for Jhe ha� 
;::i:;iay� �ht s��:� u�;:��t�; �Q1 1ftl9:11*11 1*§1'8 11.rp ll'l'(Jl�dp•j,ll�;a'Cts res:�;;C}�dit�!n� �a�e
e c�f' 
conducted. "� UI • .,.,, ,.., IUft j UJ • • UI � uj 1#1 drawn up they will be submi A co-op scholarship hall to, RHA for its apptoval, S 
would all ow; students to By Jim Lynch . expect it will have something to· leases .to residents. - said. 
demonstrate their abilities and ' The Charl�ton City Council do with changing the office or The Council is also expected If · RHA approves t 
sense o·t;. r e s p o nsibility in - will take up three resolutions duties of the planner. I �n't say - to accept an $80,000 grant from recommendations, it will int 
conducting their own affairs, e<>Kcerning the highway projects specifically how this will be the federal Housing and Urban� submit the reconimendatiatl 
Smith �id. arourtd the Eastern campus at done. 
· 
Developm�t Department to be Housing Dean Donald Kl* fi 
Smith said that residents of 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, City Qerk >'The -resolutions on the .used in acquiring tand for a park, his approval. . 
this type of dorm would do Jerry Henderson said Monday. Island Tract Subdivision will �id Henderson. Co-op would biless expe 
most of the cleaning, draw up "The resolutions will be read deal with several alternatives to . "The Council will ililso open ·Lo.uis "'V. Hencken, asso 
their own rules and determine and then filed," said Henderson. the problem." "' bids on the building of a dean of housing, said that 
their . own neeqs in terms of "There will be no action taken Hendei;son said the city pavillion at the Kiw;mis Park attd hoped that the recomme�d 
professional staffing. on them at this meeting." attorney is drawing up several the purchase of $7,000 worth of for a oo-op_ sc�olarq 
Dopns surveyed Also on the agenda, said alternatives. One of them could anti-pollution equipment for the _ would be .decided on befo1' 
The co-op scholarship hall Henderson, is an ordinance be not giving any more .2�year · city's water treatment plant. (See CO-OP, page 6) 
committee surveyed the halls to relating to ·the office of city · - -
· 
determine if the need for such a planneJ' and a resolution on the 
hall was warranted for next fall. Island Tract Subdivision. Rendezvous The survey indicated that "The ordinance about the ONE-STOP:· ·1ravelserv· l �577 {esidents felt that there city planner will be read and 
was a need for a co-op hall,. then tabled," }Jenderson said. "I 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the 
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stud ents of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summer session. Th e Eastern News is represented. 
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·WINE 
25' a 
glass 
( , 
;;-.�:· �_;.� . . .::i . -· · . .  _.,:� .  . ' ' . ··� . . CHARLESTON . 
'TRAVEL BUREAU 
712 Jackson 
Ph. 345-6272 .. 346-7731 ' . 
"PLEASE,. not now! The�e isn't much 
'time! I want to make sure there'll be an 
aparbn.�nt for me at Reg.ency 
, , 
for summer and fall • .  
\ 
'(aum�e.- and fall rates ·unbelievab 
·"So c_lose to campUs­
Alniost �part Qf Eastern" 
ts. 
Join the REGENCY TRADITION 
Students Who Care...:..Live At Regen 
Ph. 345-9105 
. (·' -· 
. . ' . - . 
Stop by, clieck .us out, see why Regency is �M�ER ONE! 
/ 
' . 
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Arab oil 
Sabah discu��s efobargo 
By Cnaig Sanders_ • the oil embaigo �inst the U.S. / On the middle east peace · 
The l ifting of the oil Al-Sabah said the U.S. has ·t81ks, �l-Sabah said that "it is a 
argo aga.inst the United shown signs by its action in the difficult issue." 
tes will be distussed soon by middl'e east that he feels are "Dr. �Kissinger hlls made 
oducing nations,' Salem S. positive. · , some achievements," he $11.d. 
bah ambassador to the "The U.S. has shown its Parties talking important 
ed States from Kuwait said good- faith there,'' Al-Sal>al! said. . "The important thing about 
· (:ould.a.t say �n . tl;)e peace talks is that tJ:te parties 
Sabah to ld, the News· However Al-Sabah said he ate �illinl to talk," Al-Sabah 
ay in a brief interview at .... couldn't saY when after the ·said. \ ' 
paign Willard �irport that . meetuig the oil embargo ·would "The Egyptians showed they 
oil pfoducing nations would be liftecl if it is lifted. were willing to talk when they 
t within a month to discuss 
' signed the agreement with 
tition ottered in Union Isra����:e �:ns. by accepting . Dr. Kissinger as a mbdiator, have 
reduce ··House of Rep size I�� t: t��· h�
h::id�hey are 
• 1 • Al-Sabah said that based on 
: � . . . : . this he feels there might be some By Rick Popely . multi-�ember . distncts with progr� fowards a settlement 
p e t  i t  i:o n f o r a �umulabve votmg . _
practica!IY between Israel and Syria. 
utional referendum to msures that both pohbcal parties 
the membership of the ' will �e represtnted in each Oil leaking through 
is House of Representatives dlstrjc;:t. T h e. a m b assador a lso 
e available f� signing A committee for legislative commented on a statement by •YTin the UniverSity Union reform jn Illinois recommended the Shah of Iran that some Arab 
from � a.m. to S p.m. the ll! B-member House as a .oil is. leaking through the 
"gQ<?d · worl.:.'-g number," she ebibargo: 
. 
he petition i s  being ..ui T b f s a i d , i ·i k e t h e l 9 7 o " here is no mem er o red by the Leaglle o{ p · il h 
Voters in a state-wide ·Constitutional Convention. 
O AC expo�mg any 0 to t e 
with the American 
embargoed nations," Al-Sabah 
A similar referendum to end said. ( iation of University OPAC is an urgaruz· atio· n of cumulative voting was..defeated 
in the• 1970 general election. oil P,rod ucing nations including almost all of the Arab oil 
The goal in the drive is to get · producing states. 
' 
Owsns6/es 
Way n e  O w ens , Easte r n  developme11t and ·staffing _ 
. ·administrator, mes a petition for the April 13 schooJ board 
election with district secretary Carolyn Kolling. Owens filed 
Monday for the Community Unit No. 1 election in wflc:h students _ 
wiH be able to vote if registered in Coles County. (News �to by 
DMnG� . · 
400 ,000 signatures, Weidner 
said. This woul� be eight per 
cent .of the total who -voted in 
the 19f? �amltorial election. COTE to offer membership change 
•e House �rrently has 
lltmbers elected from 59 
One senator is · also 
from each district. 
ref.erendum would. also 
for an end to cumulative 
Weidner sai4, which is 
y in Illinois. 
. tive1 voting permits to spread three votes 
one, two" or three 
es for the House. 
'y people are confused 
81umulative voting and 
�Y u'1derst�d it, .. ' 
r laid. �!i.<>111.etimes 
who doesn't· really 
t the district can get 
.. 
Ii ll 8 districts the 
tatives will be more 
to their constituents. 
'cts won't be spread 
nrany counties," she 
I .  ••••••• 
WOPEN: 
• •••••• 
n & Route 31�. 
-�� \ ' .  
A proposal by the Council M al,Jrer said the COTE A constitutional aip.�ndme�t 
m ust be a p_pro ved by a 
three:-fifths maiority of those 
who �ote in.the referendum or 
by a number that is a majority 
of ·t110se ·who vote in the general 
election,, she said. ' 
,on ·Teacher Education (COTE)' proposal will baSic8lly retain the 
t o  c hange its membership t present COTE structure·but the 
structure will .top the agenda of" Dean of the . Schoo l of 
the Faculty Senate meeting, Education,. the . Dean of the 
David Maurer chairman said College of Arts and Science, and 
Monday. the Vice Pr�sident for Academic 
Affairs will no longer be voting 
All six 53rd District candidates to 
speak.at Pi Sig spon�ored event 
All six candidates in the One in each party will be 
53rd district race for the lower eliminated {Joni the ra� in he 
house in the Illinois General · March 19 primary. , 
Assembly will speak at Eastern The winners of the_ primary IlP!J!�i;Ia.y, G.e-�r.y A rnol d: 'll 
president of Pi Sii.nia Alpha, said 
WI then go on t� compet� for 
Monday. 
• · the three open seats in the 
N�m�er g_�n�ial elections. 
_Spealting will b.e Repajllicans • 
Charles Campbell, Jim Edgar and Arnold said the candidates 
Ma.x Coffey. will speak at 2 p.m. in the Lab 
Democrats appearing will be · ·bool Auditorium. -
Robert "Bol>" crajg, Al Keith, 
and William Wieck. 
. . l 
Campbell and· Qajg are both 
incumbents. 
The candidates are' being 
' sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha; 
p o l i t i c a·l . s c�e�ce hohqr 
fraternity. 
· < • 
members of the council. 
"The Dean of the School of 
Educatio n wn d the Vice 
President fo1 Academic Affairs 
will remain on the council as ex 
officio .members;" Maurer said. 
"However the Dean· of the 
College of Art& and Science will 
not," h�_ad�. 
, "The proposal was approved 
· by COTE and sent to the senate 
last w�k," Maurer said. 
"Ho weve r m any senate 
members wanted tp wait a week . 
before taking action,'' he 
said. 
"The faculty senate will have 
to approve th.e proposal before it 
can go into effect;" Maurer said/ 
"If the senate so desired it 
-
could r ej� it and 5end it back 
to COTE,' he added. 
� Also on the sena,te agenda 
will be a proposal by President 
Gilbert· C. Fite that' faculty 
members gf various board's and 
councils take offfoe at' the 
beginning of the Fall Semester 
rather tfian •in April as they 
currently do:" ' · 
Maurer said. to do so would 
mean that the senate's se.ction of 
the bylaws stating when facul!}-­
members on Council  on 
Academic -Affairs, Council on 
TeaCher Educatio�, the Faculty 
Senate, the University Personnel 
Committee, .the Council on 
Gra duate Studies, and the 
Council of Fa,culti�s to the 
Board of Goveinors of State 
ColJeges� and Univer&ifies. take 
office would change. 
,,<'To revoke it weuld take a 
two-thirds vote," Maurer said, 
"but ,.. it would1 only take a 
majority vote to then change the 
bylaws to make the terms begin 
Fall rather than Ap�." 
CHARLESTON ·'SNYDER'S I 
TIRE & APPLIANCE 
418 W.Lincoln 
phone 348-8 713 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
AND GENERAL ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES 
STEREO,AND TV REPAIR! 
DONUT SHOP 
,fion. - Fri. 
, 
5:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
345-5016 
.. - 345-6767 
'THE BAKE. SHOP 
7 a.m.-12 p.1,11. I 0th &Lihc._oln 
We take orders' or donut sales & par · s 
4 ..... , .. .. � 
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Eastern fad? 
Spring .is co�, and the sigris of 
it are spreading and running_ rapidly 
around . the nation's campuses. -
At Eastern, one concerned security 
officer cautiously remarked recently, 
�'I wo11der w.hen we'll get our first 
�r�ker?" \ 
Streaking now has reached, as one 
· UPI 'ltory reported, "epidermiC11 
p ro-portions across the_ nation's 
campuses, with men and women alike 
donning only caps, shoes and a smile 
before "streakiitg" around �e campus 
in front of dorms, large gatherings of 
studtmts or across the Stage of a school 
play while it's in progress.· 
At the Vanderbilt-Kentuc::ky game 
this weekend, a streaker zipped to 
midcourt durJns the half-time before a 
capa city cr owd. At Southern 
,Methodist Univers!-ty, sororities were 
irate because their. living quarlefs werp 
half mile away ,from the main 
strea'king zone. 
Streakers are cropping -UP on 
school ground� all over, some witlt 
masks to __pr:Qtect t'1e identity of the 
"guilty." 
' In fact, a female student at Baylor 
said she was proud her school was up 
with other schools in the country and 
wasn't getting in late on the fad .. 
Which brings us to Eastern. 
Will it be two or three years before 
the strealciJ:tg fad reaches us? It seems 
current fads sure take a long time to 
reac� Eastern,-and it's.a shame Eastern 
can't get_ down to the bare essentials of 
following fads properly. . 
Gone are the days (}f .swallowing 
little goldfish, sitting .atop flagpoles, 
and cramming some 20 odd nwnbers 
of bodies into a telephone booth. For 
!he flrst time, colleges are di�overing 
a fad which not on]lr is entertaining · 
but keeps the- participant in peak 
physical con�itiop.� 
Besides the physical_ a�ec� the 
fad of streaking promotes a ·� o{ 
openness D<?.t usually found in ot'\ier 
campus activit�s, a refreshing ch�e 
in these days of cover-ups. 
With all the practice students have 
in the ·dorm�,_, dashing to and from 
rooms 'nd <;hower stalls}. it should be 
a snap to catch on. 
iBe c:hic, !!tieak. 
Tuesday, March 5, 1974 
Racists want to stari hot summerlJarly - ' . . . 
The week-end weather was really 
wonderful and it brought forth a great · 
challge in attitude. from many people, 
as warm weather will do. 
The weather over the week-end 
compelled some people to really 
freak -out on var ious c�a.tive 
warm -weather activities.· Sfu:h · as 
ba.ckyard . �oft-ball, frisbee games, 
bikeriding, ice-cream strolls and just � 
plain s itt ing st i l l  under t he 
clear-,blue--puff-a-dotted slcy soa�g up 
sun-rays and good vibrations. 
· Y e a h ,  ·all w ho .haa t h e  
opportunity to experience the weather 
change must admit it was really great. 
But, yes but, it C.ouid have been 
better if the beauty of the weather 
could change the ugly in some people. 
-l �xperienced the ugly while 
riding my bike minding my own Black 
business down a street where frat 
houses ef white fraternities litter the . 
concourse when I was bombarded ·with 
the uglies. White racism, vocalized. 
Yeah, racism, that same old tired 
subject we hate to have flung in our 
-faces no matter hC>w sublte or overt. 
Yet, th�re are some of us_who. grow 
more weary oJ. experiencing the 
practice of racism than hearfug about 
it.. 
Anyway as stated before, I'm 
riding my bike down_ this street just 
being as was the great weather was just 
Black 
Ink 
I 
By 
Marcia 
Sanders 
being --and ·1�m attacked with what 
could have been insults. 
"There's little black sa�bo," the 
voice shouted from the frat hOuse 
porch. . 
After hearing that phrase I hadn't 
heard since my . younger years I 
expected, that farrili'ar hot-fJu•b. of 
anger,. embarassment and hate to rush 
over l!lYbody. -
Yet; t0, my surprise, tliis didn't 
happen at all. Even though I was 
disappointed because the comment 
wasn't very original and lacked 
scholarly creativity those wold& were 
warm caresses �s are compliments. 
And I received _them with . faked 
humility as one does- a compltinent 
one knows one deserves. It was really 
great. 
I figu� if my Black being, 
can bring forth such a comment it'• 
w o nder my- acti vities aro 
destructiye tetaliation from . w 
racists. · 
''I" and "my'' is being used 
i n  r efer e nce  to Black p 
collecti'vely. This usage is necesdlJI 
a society wh�re people insist 
'keeping; their minds' shoved se 
up their 11nus I suppose to protet 
from education of self-respect. res 
�f. individi;!ality and people of 
race, creed, etc .. 
· Again in reference fo 
weather change can affect the peo 
atqt.udes, excluding . "bea 
people/be autiful weather I 
understand how warm weathet 
release the uglies in white racist$, 
But remember, as the wea 
gets hotter, discontented " · 
be co me more "nil", also. 
situation is the reason for the t 
"long, hot summer'' which 
wide-spread- in our life-time d urinll 
'60's. ' 
For. racisl reaso$ it seemg t 
some wish to start such summ 
the initiation of spring just beca 
Black beings? 
Anyway, for me, such '111 
insults were a vocal observatioil of 
potential threat my Black being 
be to insecure, sick white folks. 
Minorities npw in r_ecording business 
�verybody seems to complain 
about .. discri.inination, whether they're 
blaek, white, male;- female, or 
whatever. And since this seems to be a 
topic of dis¢ussfon in almost every 
field, the. mwi{:o industry is not left 
out. 
Gone are the dzys of white 
�ferfoflllers ripping off a song froin a 
black artist and calling it his own. 
Gone are the days._ when female 
singers have to take a back seat to 
all-male groups atrd having to settle for 
their sdngs. getting airplay_ on Middle­
Of-!he-Road stations and not rock 
stations. 
Back in the early fifties black 
performers had a rough .tiine. lhefr 
appeal was considered "limited", and 
if th'eir songs did break through, they 
wouldn't make anywhere near the 
money a, white perfoJmer would make. 
Harold Melvin and. the Bluenotes is 
one group that has been around for a -
long time, and until 1912 the group ' 
only had one hit. That song was 
, released it;\: he early ·sixties, and netted 
only $500 for each member Qf the 
group. 
1973 was a blg year for crossover 
dt black artists from Rhythm and 
'B lues to" Rock N' Roll, Using 
mathematics and Billboard Magazine's 
list of To Po sin les of 1973, 36% of 
Musical 
-: 
�y 
', kenry 
Harrison 
the tops sangs Wt;re done by black 
artists. This'is unpre�ented. 
One' thirig _that might be added is 
the fact that your everyday:.AM rock 
Jock does not (or should riot) ref er to 
an artist as being black, female, 
country, cla5sica,l or otheriVise. Ies all 
rock n• roll, and that's the only term it 
should be known by.· 
A major factor in 1913 was the 
advent of the Philadelphia Sound, led 
by Thom Bell, Keony Gamble an';l 
Leon Huff. 
On: his own, Thom _bell prdduted 
fourteen hits, the same number being 
i;>rod,uced by tJ:te team, of Gamble and 
Huff. . The three led all other 
producers, white or black. 
That other group of rock 
minorities, females, also .made gailll 
1973 that were unprecederit� 
The birth of the movement se 
to blossom in the fall of 1972 
Helen)ledcfy- mjid·e her declara 
Am Woman." 
1n· 1973 more female �1nge 
number one songs than the seven 
"' before that combined. 
DUiin.g last summer there 
time when the 'top positio� 
Trom- Maqreen McGovefn .. to 
Reddy to Cher to Gladys KnigMj 
Even in Go les Countl 
acceptance of minority perfo · 
been shown. 
Dave Evans, fell9w d.j, and a 
griduate, s�d. ''I spent a timo.in 
as music director, and just 
put quite a few soul single.- o 
!(hart. If OJ'.le did happen to mab 
didn:t stay aroun<t too long." 
Evans .also -A.id, - "Petu1' 
�·oowntown'' in 1964 was one 
few rl'COnh to make tM cros 
rock. Now, anything with a 
sound makes it." 
However, it's st� not as 
could be. . .or as easy as it 
But thanks to a - nul1l 
different forces, at least we're 
•n the right 'direction. · 
Wf.'f?E. NOT ONLY 'QTRl.Al(I� �'R€. 
GONNI\' C�A_M AN/J SWAlLvW' 
GOl.l>FISll AT 7H£ SAM£ T!Ni €I/ 
)) � 
.. 
' 
·, 
etters to t•e 8ditor .. ' � . - . - -
withheld' says 
• g loose' took gall 
£ditors: 
. -
Although you wd make it clear as to 
. the · student senate's role i.rl the 
allocations. 
But before I start, let me make it 
perfectly clear about my stand; as far 
as y6u are concerned. 
U you do feel the same way the . 
Student Senile does this is ditected �9 
you as well. If qot you can disregard 
this. 
' '- . 
Tuesday; March 5, 1974 
where you are, .in the dorm and the . 
'clamooms. . 
·To the bar room intellects who 
have all th� answers, keep drinking, for 
, if you ever come out there where we 
are your ass will no longer belong to 
you. We will be on top in '74. 
To the Student Senate, we need 
mqre _money but if you don't give it to 
us, we, as I have said, will be morethan 
just a good team this fall. 
To the Student Body, have you 
ever watched any competition on 
television and saw all the enthusiasm 
being generated? 
easter••••• 5 
. strutting down the south side Ot 
Chicago some night and see how far 
you get. 
Y ou _,try living in a black 
neighborhood when your a white boy 
and then you'll know wh'clt racism is 
all"abotlt-I know what it is to be made 
to feel inferior because' of racism, 
BLACI( RACISM. . 
I got my, ass kicked pl�nty of times 
when I used to live near 95th Street-on 
the south side of Chicago. I guess my 
family was sick' of being called 'whlte 
trash' and getting out windows broken 
bT)'our black brothers and sisters, so 
we moved. 
"tors-in-chief Dann Gire apd 
slcer are probably burning right 
That editQrial · of · Castles arid 
ham (Feb. 22) on the Eastern· 
'a policies took a lot of gall. They 
came right out and said the 
•cannot be judged a fair and 
ial publication" by allowing the 
fbroad" in their advertising. 
y didn't they go all the way and 
the editors sexist, juvenile 
· s? It's too bad they did,n't., 
When you here UCLA, Kentucky 
or Houston, yqu trunk of basketball. 
Along with their names for being good 
1schools. 
One of the reasons for that is their 
good athletic program. And to achieve 
a good athletic program you can't 
snub your athletic director for 
spingfun. As a matter of fact some of 
the above schools have unlimited 
schol�ps. 
-Don't you think it's a lot more fun 
that way than being the way you are? 
But if you don�t ever show, win or 
lose, we will be, out there trying to do 
what you do best. 
Willie Cochran 
Every damn thing that happeni,to 
you Blacks is always blamed on the 
white boy. You peoplt:have to learn 
that no one is perfect-not even you .. _ 
sations like that could be 
ed easily at first. They printed 
orial, didn't they? 
But just don't look any farther-in 
same issue of the ·paper, 
y at t)i.e brilliant editing of 
lasterner. I :;u;;ip'ose there · w:as reason for putti.iig a i-icture of a 
" trying her darndest_ to fall out 
bwni and smil.! at the same 
in the middle of "a resource and 
nee document". 
I looked for an explanation in a 
• but decided the editors 
it � to leave it to their 
to find an artistic or subtle 
value in her presence. All I 
picture when I saw this 
oolish composition were the 
in the Pemberton Hall basement 
o-ing any quote leads and 
· g professional journalism, 
by Dann Gire. 
1 sure hope Gire and Pinsker 
e touches like ihis picture in 
resumes when the)( go looking 
flee-whiz) r e a l  n ewspaper 
ns. • 
But at Eastern,. they have to split 
s�holarships up. By this I mean some 
players are getting ropm and board while some players are getting tuition. 
With t h is kind of money 
di st ributjon program ·would you 
.choose Eastern if yoµ were a super 
star? No, I don't think-so. Take half Q! 
maybe a fourth of what someone else 
is giving you. J 
But on the other hand, have you 
considered coming out there helping 
those poor football players? you are 
here already .and, you have to be 
talented to talk1that shit. · ' - -- -In conclusion, let me say this to all 
of _¥�� talented men C!Ut there: star_ 
/ 
News coverage presented I 
in fair manner-Biasek. 
To the E(:tltor: 
De ar Ms, Logan anc; Ms. 
Derrickson: 
Having read these articles in the 
Eastern News for the past two weeks I 
can honestly say that this paper has 
brought out both sides of the problem 
of race discrimination in a rather fair 
manner but a large proportion of the 
mail has been cutting us 'White 
Rascists' down and I have got an ass 
[ull of it_ ' Ms. Detri cP<>n, yo� &tty iIJlplied that discrimination · iS race 
oriented and you let' the white people 
know it by saying that WE haven't 
been there. 'Listen baby, you bleach 
.Yourself white and try to be a white 
brother or sister for a while; yoµ l'Q_ - -.-- . 
0• tlte tulle 
Sure, you _?11 bet there are a lot 
of whites-· that have• that "nigger" 
attitude, but don't bullshit yo·.ir way 
into making us feeJ... guilty about it. 
The Blacks � just as bad as the 
whites. For every piece of wbjte frash 
that hates a nigger there's a nigger that 
hates a piece of white trash, �so quit. 
suffering so much and live in unity 
with other people, give the white man 
a chance, we're not so bad. 
· Thomas Eliasek 
Sharp lauded for fine 
women's sports �verage 
To the Editor: 
We would like to thank the 
Eastern News and Harry Sharp fof the 
fa ntastic coverage given to the 
Women's Intercollegiate Swimming 
Team during the 1973-74 season. 
Pt\blicity is aiw-.ys an important 
factor in determining the success of a 
season. We thank you for your support-­
and congratulations on a top drawer 
job. 
Thank you·, 
I 
Name Withheld ( - '\ 
-4-MERV GRIFFIN 
J . The Women's Intercollegiate Swim Team 
CEditor's note!The ·News is 
.
not 
· le for the content of the 
1rner. The Easterner is a 
nt composed and paid fQ! by 
lbldent activities and organizations 
, 
ran makes it perfectly · 
, why athletics suffer 
the Editor: 
Mr. Ctaig Sanders: 
In �erence to • your. artic)e 
llCerniill 'the \StUdent· Senate and 
ics. You quite clarify youi stand 
erning the Athletic budgt?t. 
6:30 
1:00 
7:30 
8:00 
\, i 
8t30 
·2-PORTER WAGONER 
·3-NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
-4-ANDY GRIF�ITH 
• 
·10-TO TE.LL THETRUTI\! 
·12-COOKIN' CA�!JN ' . 
-2,f5-AOAM 12 
·3, 10-MAUDE 
-4-NEWS 
:12 -BILL,MOYER'S JOURNAL 
·17-HA�Y DAYS 
·2,15-THE SNOOP S1STERS 
-3,1 0-HAWAll FIVE-0 
-4-l:RUTH OR CONSEQUENCES 
·12-CAPPY 
·17-ABC MOVIE OF THE WEEK, 
"The Victim" 
. -4-WHAT'S MY LINE 
·12-BLACK JOUR�AL 
·3,10-HAWKINS 
9:00 ·2,15-POLICE STORY 
·12 -BOOK BEAT 
·17-MARCUS WELBY 
9:30 -12-WOMAN 
10 :00 ·2,3,10,15,17-NEWS 
-4-BIG VALLEY 
1�30 ·2,15-TONIGHT 
-3-,LATE MOVIE, "Don't Just 
Stand THere" 
·10-CSS LATE MOVlli, " Land 
Raiders" 
·17-SORORITY KILL' 
1100 -4-NIGHT GALLERY 
11:30 -4-TWILIGHT ZONE 
12:00 · 2,15 -TOMORROW 
-4-THE INVADERS 
1 • 
· 1 7- N  I G  HTWATCH MOVI E, 
''Three Stripes in the Sun" 
,. - . 
: Jletter pollcy 
All lett.n to die edhD; 
' :must be signed by the aithor. 
!Names of authon will lie 
!w ithheld_ ·on request. 
!however� Typewritten letters 
. !which .. dauble-11**1. ,md !under 260 words will be tfven 
' ;Priority for publication. 
. !Othen will be considered in. 
• 
1ll1ht of IVailable 11*9. The 
INEWS 1'818rYes the right to 
edit lettan to confonn to 
JPllC8 limitations. 
. -Can Chriitianity be a science? CAMPUS TALENT WANTED! I -
Where is �eligion today? 
. I • W�ere are you? Who are you? 
Answers to these and other questions! 
Come to the UCM-�_crosi from Law-son, 
, on Tuesday, March 5, at 8:00 
Christian S'cientists, 
the ones who don't believe in doctors, 
' -
INVJTEYOU 
to find out what they do believe in 
.... 
An informalle,cture discuuion 
with Harve Wood of Evanston. 
't 
* Auditions for Spring .All - Nighter 
- � 
� 
will be held Thursday, March 7 from 
\ -
7 - 10 p.m. in the· Union 8 allroom . 
, � 
- If you a·re 'interested contact one of 
the f�llowing before March 6 : 
I
UNIV•RSITV 
BOARD I 
. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Donna:345-7348 
Bruce: 581·5809 
Diane: 581 • 2467 
Joan·= 345 • 9095 
, ' 
... ,., . .... Tuesday,- March 5, 1974 ( . 
By ad hoc committee 
· Co-oJJ.hall less costly-
(Continued 'from page 2) manager, assisted by' student 
assignments are issued� managers, Smith said. Institutional · Renewal to be stlidi 
Assignmen't s are m ade R�nts obligated to work 
aro und the first of June, T li e· s t a f f would be 
Hencken said . , responsible for housekefping, 
K l uge said .a " co�o p- chore assignments, switchboard 
scholarship hall would be less ,Operations, room assi!nments 
expensiv.e for those students and work assignments. 
living·in it." 
· 
· 
Each resident would be . . He said. that Weste!� 1.�nois obligated to work a certain University m Macomb m1ttated - mb f h. kl d . ·1a a hi Th nu er o ours wee y an a srmi r progr m t s year. e would be compenstated with a program was not too suc�essfu\, form of wages which would be he added, though he did not · 1. · f d b ard kn ti h 
� m 1eu o room an o ow exac y w  y. . h S "th id Would offer another lifestyle c aqe�, mt sa · · 
"A co-op hall would offer Th e h a l l  Wo u l d  b e  
the studehts another life style co-educational. Whether the hall 
and ultimately make residence will 6e co-ed by floors or wings, 
hall living - more attractive," will depend upon the hall that is 
Hencken said . chosen, Smith explained. 
K l uge said t h at since I f students would be responsible n ranee, 
By John Ryan 
An ad hoc committee will be· 
s e l e c t e d  t o  l o o k  into 
Instit utional Rene wal for ·  
Eastern_David Mallfer, chairman 
of the Faculty Senate said. 
Sunday. · 
T h e  p u r pose o ff t h e  
"Committee, Maurer said, "is to 
d et ermine whether Eastern 
could profit from Institutional 
RenewiU.'1 
' James. Knott, dirjctor of 
-placement, said, "the ad hpc 
committee will need to prepare a 
purpose and process the posslble 
outcome of an "Institutional 
Renewal program for Eastern". 
K n o t t e x plained t hat 
for their own living situation it is . 
imper�tive that they be in good 
academic standing. 
This.. would give the residents 
more titne to · devote to the 
functions of the hall, he said. 
Study program oHered· 
Management of the hall 
�ould probably .center on a }}.all 
St udents are invited to 
attend a discussion of the 
Univ ersity of Illinois Year 
A br·oad Program in France 
Wednesday 
S u n d heim 
·Language 
Sunday. · 
afternoon; Don 
of the· Foreign 
Department said 
[cclmpUs calendar ) 
Herbert De Ley, program 
director,  w ill explain the 
program and show slides in 
Room 1 2 1  of Coleman Hall at 2 
p.m. Wednesd ay, Sundheim said. 1 
A wide vanety of courses 
MEETINGS Iroquois Room, 7:30 p.m. and specialized study is available \ 8 Certification ueeting, Coleman in the program, he said , which it? Place�ent, Schahrer Room, _ .. , � 
a.m. Hall Auditorium, 2-p.m. open to all students who meet 
Herf Jones R ing Djsplay, Lobby, 
' Math, Coleman Hall Auditorium, the requirements. 
g a.m. 5'p.m. After a fiye-week orientation 
Eastern Vets, Lobby, 9 a.m. Math 'Tutors, Col'°'8n Hall 101 • program at the University of 
Women's P.E. Stud">nt T�ers, 7 P·�mpus Crusade for Christ, Grenoble, the students will Sha;=t�\.!�:�r.-R'oom,kno0n. Coleman Hall 102, 103, 2oe, �11), spend the balance of the year in 
Rotary, Fox R idge Room, noon. 222. 
the Paris area, Sundheim added. 
Geometry Seminar, Ballro0m, 1 English Symposium, Lab School The program also offers a 
p.m. AudiUll'ium, 7 p.m. _ variety of living arrangements 
F a c u 1 t y s e n a t e , SPORTS and ((<>Sts are reasonable. he said . 
Embarrass-Wabash Rooms, 2 p.m. WRA, McAfee �ym Stage, a am. "Despite rising priees, the 
E n g fi sh Symposi u m ,  F o x  I ntramural&, Lantz Facilltial, program is able' to offer an 
Ridge·Walnut Rooms, 2 p.m._ noon. o u t s t a n d i rrg e d ucational 
Stud8nt Teacher's Staff, Heritage Age Group Swim, Lab School experience at a cost comparable-
Rooni, 2 p.m. · Pool, 4 p.m. to and in some cases less than a 
Placement, Altgeld Room, 3 p.m. WRA, Lantz F ield Hause, N & S year on the home campus," 
Staff Meeting, lr�uois R�m. 3 McAfee Gyms, 5 p.nt. Sundheim sajd. 
p.m. WRA, Lantz Pool, 5:30 p.m. Applications for the 1974-75 Tri.Sigma, �orth Panther Lair, 6 WRA, Lab School pool, 6 p.m. . 
p.m. l ntramurals, Lantz Facilities, Lab St:hool year are still being 
Council for Exceptional Children, School Gym, s ·p.m. . 
accepted, he said. Students 
Heritage Room, 7 p.m. EN'(ERTAINMENT h,oping to varticipate in later Chess Club, Charleston Rootn, 7 ''Th V ._._. W"ld .. w·ii' years are also invited to the p.m. e. _ ani .. ,1ng 1 erness, 1 1 meeting 
Eastern Vets Aaociation, Altgeld Rogers Tt...ve, 7 & g p.m. S
. 
· t d t f . "SeC:ra:t Knives of Vengeance .. i x  s u e n  s rom Roo�;: :�·m. B ooks D iscuss i o n •  Mattoon Thutre, 7 & 9 p.m. ' Eastern are. currently studying in 
E , Wab_._ R 7. 15 _,.. "Serplco " Time Thaatn 1 ·& 9  
F r an ce in t he progra m , 
mbal'r.. -· oc:>ms· · �-"'· ' ' · 
· Sundheim said. 
Career Education Pro1act, . p.m. 
W aubonsee CoMm.unitY College 
INTERIM SESSION 
Earn 3 sem� hrs./ in three weeks · 
May 20 - June 7 
Registration and first day of class: 
. ..._ 
May 20 
Institutional Renewal involves 
examining a school's goals and 
what directions the school is 
t a king i n  me-eting those 
objectives,. 
- · · 
, Coiitmittee will meet 
"The oommittee would then 
report to the Faculty Senate, 
·which would make the final 
decision,'' Maurer said. 
When asked the cost of 
I nsti.tutfonal .Renewal; Knott 
said , "It is- very difficult to 
estimate cost until we know 
what kind of program we will 
undertake.'" 
"The committe� will meet 
within the next month and 'then 
we will discuss the cost," Knott 
�dded. 
The committee will 
necessarily be made up of 
faculty senate members, Ma 
said. 
S�dents seek-appo�tnJdl 
"Ther:e are a couplf 
�udents who 'have indi 
interest in the committc!f 
are seeking appointment," 
"The ad hoc committ� 
In�itutional Renewal will 
appointed Tuesday with 
approval of ·the fai;ulty sena 
Maurer said . \. · 
The idea for Institu · 
Renewal was first suggeste4 
the faculty senate last 0 
.by Robert Saltmars� a pro 
of Education. 
SPECIALS!! 
Find Them in the 
• I  
eastern news / 
i.ASSIFIED ADS 
58 1 -2& 12  
or bring to basemen� �f Pen;i Ha 
��m.r��1"§1i�ttri1m�'f.WJ.t�w.m@�m.���=� 
ltS gonna melt 
your Cola Hed 
R 1ttany plaza • • • Jt's Unique-
.-. 
�y? 
Because Bri�any Plaza Features Include: 
• apartments fully furnished and shag carpeted 
. air conditioning . heat and water furnished 
• .  private swimming pool • complete laundry facilities 
• game· room • storage area . private parking . 
• security permits • cable color television (optional). 
and ••• 
Have )'OU _heard about B rittany Plaza's i " "'  
lf!w �ctivity program? 
• Ski TriP& • . •  Pool Parties. •• Expanded Recreatiorlal Facilities. •• ; 
� • . I 
AD designed for the enjoyment of Brittany Plaza Residents. 
Join ua and take adnnuge of this ,unique concept �n 
Apartment · Living 
As Low • $60 a · Month Per Student 
2219 South Ninth 9t. "Phone 345-2520 David Fasig, M..,..r 
Composer Dantel Pinkham rehearses with 
Eastern's Symphpny Orchestta in preparation for 
WedneStay night's debut performance of "The 
Seven Deadly Sins," the original Composition 
c,p m m i s si on ed for the Diamond Jubilee 
Celebration by Eastern. The performance is 
scheduled for 8 p.m. in the F ine Arts Concert 
Han· and will include several other works by 
Pinkham. (News photo by Robert Wang) 
Author to appear at Lab SchoOI 
J ohn Barth, auth<.>r of 
numerous comic sbort stories 
llnd novelettes, will speak at the 
Lab School Auditorium' Tµesday 
at 8 p.m. -t 
Frank Stokes of the English 
Department �id that if he were 
<Jsked to name five of the best 
practicing novelists toda.y, he 
would choose Barth as one. 
He a d d e d  t h at "It's 
incredible that he made it here." 
Barth has pubfuhed four 
novels( "The Floating Opera; .. 
':The 1Ep(J of the Road,�' "The 
Sot-Weed · Fa.s:tor," and "Giles 
• Goat Boy." ' 
His latest work is a book of 
t hree noveletfes un4er' the 
collective title of "Chimera" 
which was published in 1973, 
Stokes said .' 
,fileen SQUthem to conduct 
rap session on inu�ic here 
Barth has also had short 
stories appear in "1;.squire,'' 
"Playbo y ," "Harpers," and 
·�Yl!le Review." 
A r�ception, . open to the 
p1,1blic� will also be held Tuesday 
from 2.:30 to 4 p.m. in the 
Union flox Ridge Room . 
E i  re·e n S o u t h e r n ,  a 
'\:fi�e ll·k n o w n  a u t  ho'tit y o n  
: Renaissance and black music, 
will conduct a "rap session" and 
lecture this Thursday and Friday 
.tespcctivety, Fredrick Joh�ol), 
Eastern professor of musical 
' studies, said. Monday. 
The informal rap session, 
'which will "emphasize black 
music and problems of black 
musicians," is scheduled to take 
pl,ace Thursday· at 1 p.m. in the 
Charle�ton Room of the Ma{tin 
. · Luther 1<ing Union, )oh_n59n 
Said. 
Southern is also scheduled 
io present a formal lecture on 
Renaissance music at 2 p.m. 
Friday in the Concer,t Hall of tile 
Fi.n e A rt $  B uOd in g ,  said 
Johnson.• 
Southern, a distinguished 
scholar, is a professor at City 
University in New York, and she 
has toured as a concert pianist. 
Ad mi5Sion to both.events is 
.free, and' both offer goocf-. 
'bpportunit ies to "learn how 
blacks fit into the musical 
scene," Johnson said. 
I 
Stokes said that it will be a 
chance for t h e  university 
community to come and get to 
know Barth. 
l 
.. 
The Miller Pony bottle hotds seven 
ounces of Milrer High life. ) 
Not too much . . •  Not too little. 
Just rlght . • .  when you want 
a great.glass of beer th11!) refresh.ingly 
cold to the last drop-. 
th� 
7 ounce no deposit bottle 
Oil companies get blame 
by American$ for crisis 
N E W  Y O R K  ( A P ) -A. 
majority .of American families 
surveyed by a consumef'research 
orga n i zation feel  the • oil 
companies bear the biggest share 
of the -}>lame for the energy 
crisis. 
Most families also believe 
the problem is being exaggerated 
and they say they are not getting 
a c c u r a t e  o r  c o m p l e t e  
information about tiie situation .. 
said the survey which was 
released Monday. r ' The poll was iaken by the 
Home Testing Institute of 
Ma n hasset, N.Y., a market 
research organization. 
T h e  i n s t i t u t e  m a i l e d  
questionnaires t o  500 families of 
different income levels, ages and 
regions selected from among 
69',0j)O households on th� 
organization's roster. 
Responses were received 
1from 395 families, but not · all 
the families answere� every 
question so the percentages 
don't add up to 100. 
The oil companies and the 
government came Ui for the 
most criticism on the energy 
crisis. 
· Sixty.seven per cent of t 
r e s p o n d i n g  said th e 
c o m p a n i e s  w e r e " v  
responsible" for the en 
crisis ; 26 per amt sajd theY. 
somewhat �ponsible ; and 
3 per cent. said they were flot 
blame at all. 
Fifty-eight per cent of t 
surveyed said gove 
planm:rs were very resp 
for the crisis and 40 per 
said President Nixon wu 
man to blame, 
Only 2 1  per cent of t 
r e p l y i ng said  the ' A  
g o v e r n m e n t w e r e  v 
responsible for th� crun 
fry the 
BUGGY-5HED 
for that 
hard to· find 
present 
19th & Marshall Matt 
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Complete Stock 
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_ If yOu think Kodak is just 
pretty pictures, you Ought to have 
your_chest e�amined. 
· When a chest x-ray shows that you have a potential 
killer like Ta. or cancer, it's not a pretty picture. But it's an 
important picture because it can help the d'octor detect and 
catch the killer intime. 
' When doctors are .out to .catch these potential killers, 
they want the sJia"rpes.t, clearest x-ray films they can get. And 
that's why people at Kodak spend so many hours creating 
new and �tter x�ray film equipm�nt. Already, the results in-
/. 
elude .convenience for the patient, eoonomy for the hoSpital, 
an even more useful tool for the i:adiologist-anCI; most impor-
tant, l't!duced radiation exposure. ;.- .;.-
-Reseatching and creating better �-�y films."is good 
for our business, which is why we went into them In the first 
place. But it does our society good, too - which isn't a bad 
feeling. After all, our busiriess;depends on our soc�ety-..:so we 
care what happens to it. · 
. Kodak 
More than a business . 
.. 
9 
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· r ·· · · " ' . i 'ihistoc1cc0nvictitm · 
• · · · Govetllm�nt'career day · 
�c!���� �.8'°��, !.��I cou� !.�����·�! to be held on Wednesday 
Otto Kerner asked Monday for a A panel of three, federal · Court jury o� �he c�arges. 
· A F e d e r a l C a  r e e r Social Security Admihist 
full couft re-hearing bf the U.S. j udges- Harvey. J. o h nson of In a pehhon filed Monday, I n fo rmat ion Da)'., featuring Chanute Air Force Base, 
Co urt o f  A p peals of his O m 3'.h a , N e b'raska , ' J e._a n  �erner asked that .. all _ !eglllar represe n t ativ es · E:rom seven Civil Se rvlce Co�m · 
c o n vi ct io n s  fo_.r perj ur y ,  Breitenstein of Denver and J'. J_
udges of the 7t? <;ircu1t c:ou� g9v.ernment al age n cies, , is Inter.nal _Revenue Servi'7 a ·  conspiracy and .mail fraud, E d w a rd · Lu mbard of New <:If Appeals�f wh�ch Kerner is a scheduled for. Wednesday from lmnugrahon and Natura!Ua 
, York-upheld February 1 9  his �member·rexiew his case. - 1 0  a.m. to 3 p.m. in the West Service will be on � 
stemming from racing stock convictions but reversed three The petition also asked that Ball,room of the Union. answer -questions and distrib 
rl e a  ls made while be' was counts ·Of bribery involvq using.. the court defer a ruling until a. James Knott, dir:ector of literature about their resp . 
the mail �o send canceled .checks sc heduled April 1 0  hearing Placement, said Monday that departments. . Christ shows artworks 
A ·o n e - m a n  art show, 
' featuring the works of William 
H. Christ .Jr. ,  is currently on 
display in the Paul Sargent 
Galler¥, Old Main. , 
· ,CJuist is a graduate student 
in tlfi: Art Department. and is 2S 
years oJd. 
· 
Christ , origina lly from 
Pennsylvania, is presenting 38 
w orks i n c l ud i n g paintings, 
p r i n t s ,  d r a w i n g s  a n d  
constrllctions. 
· 
The opening reception was 
held Friday and about ·t 25 
faculty members and 'students 
attended, Christ said. 
The sho.w -will end this 
J Friday,. • ' 
cGrnpu• I 
_
-
. clfp, , 
CEC Meeting 
The Co.uncil for Exceptional 
· Children will Qteet Tuesday at 7 
pim. in the Union Fox Ridge 
Room. 
Everyone planning to attend 
the national convention should 
attend this meeting. 
Christian Science 
Christian Sllience· lecturer, 
HarYey W. WOOd , wjll be at 
Eastern Tuesday.lat 8 P'·'11· at the 
United Campus Ministry, for a� 
informal discussion, 
Tonite 
yanisbing 
Wilderness 
7&9 p.m. 
-G -
Weanesday 
American 
Graffiti 
across state lines. involving a Chicago policeman r e presentatives from t he K nott  � m phasized t 
Kerner. and Theodore J. whose conviction on charges oJ D e p a r t m e n t  u f Healt h , career day is not limited 
l�acs, a former sta!� revenue perjury was reversed by the' · Ed�tion and Welfare , Federal se!1iors or students re�t director, were convicted Feb. Appeals Court. D.eposit Insurance Corporation , I with the Placement Office. 
Something New 
for EIU 
I 
A new ring, custom made for Eastern -llinois 
University by the Herff-Jones �ompany. 
will go on •ale during 
...... , 
,I RING DAYS!!! 
,.
_ 
To be held March 5,6, and 7. Come see it in the 
. ·university Union lobby from 
. . 
, 9:00 A_.M. to .3:00 P.M. each day. 
FREE, REPLICA SIGNATURE to all those 
ordering during Ring,D�ys. 
.. 
-
-- -
Y. «?Ur Herff-Jones representative will be on 
hand to help you select your ring. 
-A $ 1 0�00 Deposit required 
when ordering. 
entries 
soon 
softball 
· s for eo-recreation and 
so ft b all are d ue 
ay at 5 .  p.m. in the 
ural O ffice, William 
, director of intramurals 
's all-campus handball \ 
faculty, staff and both 
ate and' undergradutte 
are scheduled to close 
at S p.m. 
the first time, both fast 
w pitch softball for men 
be co nducted i.tr a 
ition wµh separate 
•1 titles to be decided 
Coming down? 
easter• •••• · 1 1  
Women's birdie teain 
blasts ISU Saturday 
' E 3 s t e r n ' s  w o m e n ' s  
badminto.n team won all but one 
event ,Saturday over host school 
Indiana State in a dual meet. 
Janice Jacoby of ISU beat 
Eastern's Ramona Huerta in first 
singles for the onlx Sycamore 
trhµnph. 
Huerta was vict�rious .in the 
second smgles, 1 2- 1 0  and 1 1  ::5 . 
Swim trials 
scheduled· 
r' 
Volu.nt ary workouts for 
men�s iniramural swimming may 
be. held at the- Lab. School from 
8 to I O  p.m. on Tuesday, 
Lori Martz was the winner fn 
1he first consolation singles over 
teammate ·Deb Vogel, 1 1 -7 , 
1 1  �1 2 and 1 1 -6. ·, . · _ \f.· · In 'the doubles '.CQmpetitio� ' Huerta . and Carol Hawes won 
first doubles, 1 5·5 and l 5�'Y. 
I 
J 
Debbie Singer and Nancy 
El wess t o o k  first in the 
co nsolation doubles. � · 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Top1cs 
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up·to-date, 160-page. 
mail order cafalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage !delivery time is ' 
1 to 2 days). . 
will also be a class B 
n in slciw pitch for . 
or faculty primarily 
"in recreational play. 
e G o �d C-uys are 
g champs in fast pitch 
ul Balls in slow pitch. 
Eastern and Rolla players wait for ball to COl1l8 off the boards 
Saturday. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
.. ' Wednesd ay and Thursday, and 
\larch 19, 20' and, 2- 1 .  The meet 
will be held Thurs11lay, March 28 
in the Lantz Pool. level courses. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1941 WILSHIRE BLVD .. sum #2 
LOS �GELES, CALIF. 90025 
!2131 4n-8474 or 477.5493 
Our rnearcil,.qiaterlal Is sold·for 
r.e�rctf·,tPfsbm.e only. 
c teams are composed 
gals and five guys with 
en-inch ball used in the 
�ge finals 
for women Jlitch game. The Stars were 
of the title in 1973. th·s week rdan said . if the weather I 
tes, softball will start 
� this season. 
- • The Ms. Fits play Dall's Gals 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in McAfee t 
�i�n lin-f� f o r t h e T u e sday night UlH:, llllOIW':I. 'championship o f ·  Women's 
- Intramural basketball. for T �day Foxy Fifth play Alpha 
mural wrestling hDals--Ga��!! De!ta, tIJ..e·- � rity 
h�d Tuesday starting at Cham�il, also on Tuesaay itf 7 :30' 
p .  m .  i n  L a n  t'z . p.m. in McAfee. 
· nships in ten weight The winners of these two 
will be contested alo.ng ga:mes w ill meet for the . 
the third place positions championship Thursday at 7 :30 
ined. p;m. in McAfee South. 
. . 
eastern news 
tW�IFIE�ADVERT��G 
Order Blank 
"\ :. ... ·. · ,  ... .. _ . t.  
SIU>ENr RA'llS . 
) • 
··· � 
tsti« l2 � or  k9 -- $1.00 for B-25 Wonts. . -{ -· 
F.adt Additi<nll 1mertim K1lf Price Few Students. 
Place this tear sheet in the Eastern NEWS box in.the 
Unjon by Noon and your ad will appear in the next 
edition of the NEWS. 1You may also bring your ad­
vertisement to the EASTERN NEWS OFFICE in 
the basement of Pemberton Hall. 
• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *• 
. - . 
, f classified ads i· 
Announcements 
Lost or Abandoned Animals 
available for adoption into good 
homes. Call Concerned About 
� after 5 p.m. at 345-3112 
or 345-2852-. 
-30-
� Stuart'• Auto Repair. Phone 
348�321 :siuart's .'Aroo; ·Unc:011t 
and 18th Street. . 
-00-
"Fiee . Installation with purdiuc of aboct . ab10rber. 
Stuart'a Arco, UncoJa., and 18th 
Street. • ' • • 
-00-
�tern needs a friend in 
Sprincfiellf. Elect Jim Edgar State 
Repre11entative, Tuesday, March 
1 9 .  
./hti'-8 -
"BIRTH OF A NATION" -
Wednesday 7 & 9 p.m. Library 
. Lecture Room. Students, ·so 
cents. 
2-p-6 
Foi: Sale 
,G.E. hooded hair dryer. 
E11i:ollept condition-$ I S. Call 
Col\llie, 5 8 1 - 3 1 67. 
3-p-7 
1 970 Lemans Sport, 350 
a ut9matic, p.s.p.b.;. 20 m.p.g. Call 
3 4 5 - 6 5 6 0 ;  j f . n o a n s we r , 
34 5-94 1 5. 
4-b-8 
Toyota 1 970 Corona 4-speed j good mileage, $ 1 400. 3_45-7247'. 
Good tires. : 
I '\. 5-p-5 ' 
I Twin Oty Sportcycle-The Hawg liouae, 612 S. 17th, I Mattoon. Custom. Otopper and •Moto-X cycle parts and 
; 'ICceslOries. Open 2 to 7 p.m. all l eek and 10 to 5 p.m. Saturdays. 
l3S-Ol94. . .  -00- � 
1 9 7 2  R e n a u l t  S t a t i o n  
Witgon. 4-speed. 30 miles/gallon. 
345-7625 after 5 .  
4-b-8 
j Harmony folk guitar. Great g uitar for · beginners. Exi:ellent 
condition. $ 30. 345-96 5 2 .  
-30-
6-string SG Gibson electric 
guitar. , .Very good neck, excellent condition. Call 345-792 1 .  ' 
-00-
1 9 70 HILLCRFST trailer , 
l 2x60. Pat.tially furnished, air 
cond., ne'w carpeting, clothes 
dryer. Ph. 345-3083. • 
-00-
CASSETTE car stereo, $ 35 .  
Uniwx .Hollow. Body electric 
guitar (dew Fall) S 1 5 0. Two 
i);in.- 3-war . speakers, $ 30 €a ch, 
.two Sure Mic's, $ 30 each 1 -2204. 
l -p-4 
For Rent 
P� rl e l l e d  a·ir <O'liditioned , 
f u l l y •ilarp'e te d , .2 -be dro o m  
a�dleqt .. Near Eastern. Water, 
trash plck-�p paid. Cable TV. 
F ur n i s h e d  c o m p l e tely! Call 
345-5873. 
6-b-8 
Atuirctive rooms for women 
:near campus. Includes all utilities, 
c0lor T.� -(cable), telephone, 
'wuhs�rter, lar.Je living room. 
From $10·12 . weekly Near 
� campus, on 7th. 345-2088. . . 
-w-
) 
RF.GENCY"' Now I.easing for 
�UMMER and FALL • Come on 
o.,.. - dledt us out. • .see why 
RF.GENCY is !;IDMBEll ONE. 
.345-9105. Summer rates . .  
-00-
ROOM for two girls/1pQlw , 
T.V. phone utilities paid, AJt 
ooad. Pick roommate :1 120 
J�erlOll 5-2146. After 5 5-6498. 
$12/wk:. 
-00-..t , 
Ney-new ho use for rent. 
Tl\fee-bedroom. kitchen , living 
·r o o m ,  carport. New . storage 
b uilding on large-lot. Completely 
f urni11hed including a ppliam.-es 
lmd room furnishings. I deal for 
three mature Jt udents ; near town. 
$ 1 65/month. CaH 345-29 1 9. 
4-b-6 • 
BRITTANY PLAZA now 
< renting for summer & fall. New 
low rates. YOU Cl&.N'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN BRITT.ANY 
PLAZA. Contact Dave Fuig, apt. 
1, or call 345-25 20. 
If no answer, ph?ne 345-7083. 
Two males need •'tird ·to share 
three bedroom ur �\,.. apartment 
at 1 5 1 4 9th . �G.:.trective Feb. 
25th. $50 p. C,�tilities. Sorry ,  no 
phone. 
-30· 
Large, sintle rooms 'tor men. 
One and � block from campus. 
Off�tr1St parking and coi>ki"I 
privile&es. Phone after 6 p.m. 
345·7170. 
-00-
O � E  G I R L  n e e d e CI  to 
s u b l ease Regency Ai>artmenl ' 
immediately. Call 34Si9 1 OS for 
details. · • 
' 
-6pl 8-
A v a i I a b  I e s irm m e r ,  
2-bedroom, 6-f'oom apartment, 
furnished, utilities paid. $ 1 75' per 
month. Call 348-8874. 
2-p-6 
Wanted 
Need ride lo Mattoon Tues. 
and Thllfs. nighb. Help on. gas. 
Kath, 345-9095. 
5-p-7 
RUl ERS to Salem, J;;arlyle 
area Fr iday afternoon.· Call Dan, 
1 -5774. 
2-p-6 
Two rides needed' to Florida 
this Friday. Call I -234 1 or 
1 -5402. 
3-p-7 
W.anted to Buy 
WANTED TO BUV USFJ): 
F uu:t'one, Wah-Wah l'eda l, Black 
&. wh,ite T-v, cas.>1ette tape player. 
Call Rich , 5 8 1-2333. 
· 
-3b6-
:-:Lost & Found 
Found in Union. Snia.11 leather 
ja ()�t with fringe. Contact J im 
J unior , 345-4966. · - 5-b-S 
Found in Uni�. Smail �old 
aoss. Contact Faith Edmomion, 
5 8 1 -2695. . 
-
-3p6-
Lost: Yelk1w & red folders. 
Contains · the$ia projec• n:iaterial.' · 
Pleaiie 
,t�
hone 345-7983.; 
-3p6-
; Lost: Dark wire�in.",i·tas.ole5 i n  
p i n k  case at Fe�y 2 3  
b a lt'k e  t h_a 1 1  g a me'l :>Dp lib i ,  
, 5 8 1 -3209. 
. . I .._ 
-1t>6· 
"" Boxer. 1 3  years old. Tan 
with grey face. NamecVDebbic. 
Half :>ear pn right rear .leg. In  need 
of s pe cia l care. R EWA RD. 
345-7 1 24. 
4-b-8 
Servi�e 
IBM typing, diSlllirt11tion1, 
t h esis , m a-n uscr l p h .  W o r k  
guara nteed. 2 34-9506.' 
-00· 
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Wrestlers eleventh at NCAA rilee 
By Anthony Blackw�ll 
Standout perfon:nances by Panther 
wrestlers Al Ordonez and Gene Pouliot, 
led Eastern to an eleventh place finish 
out of 47 teams in the NCAA College 
Division finals, this past weekend · at 
Fullerton, Cal. 
Top spot went to Cal. Poly San Luis 
- Obispo with 1 3 1  points. Cal Pol}"-:"' 
_captured its seventh straight NCAA 
College Division crown. 
Northern Iowa was runner-up at 9�, 
SI U-Edwardsville had 72 for third , 
Nort h Dakota was fourth, Eastern was 
eleventh with 30 and Western Illinois -
had 29!h points to get twelfth. 
"Naturally, WC would have liked to 
had done better. However, I .feel my 
wrestlers performed very well. Just one 
more win could have pulled us into the 
top five places," head coach Hop 
Pint her said Mond ay. 
Better his year 
Last year, the Panthers nailed down 
sixteenth place. This year with just six 
wresUers, Eastern did better. _ . 
The Panther -.p_arty of wrestlers 
included RQY Johnson 1 1 8, Ed Becker 
1 2 6, Tom Lauranti 1 34, Oid.onez 1 50, 
-Bob Perz 1 77 and Pouliot , heavyw.eight . 
Ordonez defeated Garcia aitd Heller 
of Chico State (California), and Monroe 
:.of Springfield', Mass. After cotlbetipg 
another win ,  .'.{)rdonez bowed out to 
Sl U's Mike Tay lor. · 
Pouliot, meanwhile, posted four 
easy victories ·over wrestlers from SAn 
Francisco , Springfield, Mass., Northern 
Iowa and California State-Bakersfield. 
Pouliot. a junior, ran into difficulty 
with Van 'fVorth of Humbolt State, and 
lost . - · 
Johnson 
"Pouliot's major problem with Van 
Wo�h was that he weighed more than 
Gene an� prove-d very tough to hand le," 
Pinttter commented. 
Becker and "Ordonez, all returning to 
next year's squa4 , his team will have a 
good nucleus t� work from. 
Pinther�announced that Becker and 
Ordonez have been selected as 1 9 74-75 
team co-captains. 'q'he entire team 
voted , before we left for Fullerton, 
Wednesday m0tning," Pinther said .. 
I n  a d d i t ion, sophomore Rick 
Johnson, 1 42 ,  has been voted as the 
mqst improved wrestler of the year. 
Jonnson won nine meets this year. 
�'Rick did a trem�ndous job in w�ning 
rune meets. He gave away some ten 
pounds to his opponents every time ' he 
stepped on the mat," Pinther said . · 
Pouliot MVP 
In another move by the. Panther 
wrestlers, Pouliot was selected as the 
1973-74 mosf valuable wrestler. Pouliot 
came tbrough with an East;rn team 
record of 32 Wins in a SeaSOR . 
1 .n refle ct i ng o n  his team's 
performances this year, Pinther , ip goocl 
spirits said that Lauranti was a key to 
the Panthers' consistency; 
Lauranti had twenty-seven wins this 
year and was at the season's start , 
perhaps, questionable in beirlg tabbed to 
replace �aduated Dwayne Nicykel. 
Pinther will lose Lauranti', Roy 
Johnson and Bob Pen, bJ.Jt he feels the 
aE.iustment . his team will make won't 
limit them from staying strong. 
"When you co·nsid er that just one 
more win would have put us into the 
top five, t�at shows the .growth of the 
team," Pinther said. 
The only unfortunate aspect of the 
results of the College Division meet is 
'that Eastern wonlt advance to the 
N CA A  U niversity Division battles 
Friday and Saturday at Ames, Iowa. 
N<;AA rules ·dictate that a candidate" 
must finish in first place in order to 
qualify for the University Divisiorr'­
finals. The Eastern wrestlers perlomled 
well but failed to win their �lasses. 
Roy Johnson at 118 �ei down his opponent in a recent meet. Joh 
two and lost two at the NCAA meet. (News photo by Jeff Johnson) Johnson , a. senior at 1 1 8, finished out his Eastern career with a .500 effort 
at "2-2. 
Becker, a junior at 1 26, beat his 
opponenti· from host. Fullerton, which 
placed way down in the standings and 
Western Colorado, before lo�ing out. 
League bid almost certain 
Lauranti, a senior was- 1 - 1  at 
Fullerton. His lone vict_ory came over 
Eckelery of Chico State. 
Ho�keY team-edges St. Louis 
Perz 1-2 
Pinther said that Perz at 1 7 7,  was-
1-2 in a.ction at the meet. Perz's only 
... win was a 54 count over Burgess of 
lincoln, Nebraska. 
Piiither believes that with Pouliot, 
�· 
By Harry Sharp 
Eastem's -Hockey Club took a big 
step to getting a bid to the Central State 
Ho c ke y  Association ·Saturday · by 
dow ning St. LouiS University 8-7 in 
Alton.Jn their season finale. 
Oub President Mike Fairbanks said 
. High hurdles 
Don Bergman . (left) and Bob Brock�n (right) battle in the hurdles Saturday 
against opponent from Arkansas State. (News photo by Jeff Johnson) 
Monday, "We're almost assured of a bid 
now. The bids will come out in APri\· 
We'll be voted on along with Knox 
College." 
Bill Skeens led the Panther attack 
with six goals. Lorne Rubick and Randy 
Dick tallied the other two Panther goals. 
· After the Billikins scored in the first 
period, Skeens tallied three times and 
Dick got his goal. St. Louis sandwiched 
a goal in between to make the sooie 
read 4-2 at the end of the period. 
Hubick scores 
Iri the second period Rubick got a 
goal before St. Louis answered · with 
one. Skeens then Jollowed with two 
-more, the' Bills got one back and Skeens 
tallied the final Panther goal, to give 
Eastern an 8-4 second period lead. · 
T,h e  P a n t h e r s  w h o w e r e  
undermanned at the start. 20-7 were 
hurt even more when H9f>ick was 
thrown out of the game for fighting 
midway through the final period. 
"NCAA rules say that a player will 
be ejected for f�hting. fo the past this 
season, we'\re had more lenient refs w.ho 
just Caned · penalties. But the refs 
Sat-urday play«l by the book," 
Fairbanks said . .  
With Eastern playini the remainder 
·of the game with just six players, St. 
Louis scored three times to make the 
final margin close. 
Bills pull g()alie 
"They got their last go� with about 
three rninut� to play and put � lot of 
pressure on at the end," Fairb 
"Our .goalie Bob (Bob Peters) 
some great saves." 
St. Louis pulled their goalie 
final · mirtu_te in a futile att�m_pt 
the game. 
Despite the high score F 
thought the goalten:ding was 
Many shots 
"They toot 56 shotf'on goal 
took 45. There were about fo 
goals against us, but the goal 
good. 
"They're a club team like 
had a lot of good players 
amazed we beat them. Hid 
normal amount of guys, we w 
won easily," Fairbanks said. 
He also said that the reuon 
only had seven players was due 
of transportation. 
A no t her reason for 
Fairbanks said was the 
Eastern's breakout style of 
puck out -ot...their own zone 
better than St. Louis' skatin&. 
Season over 
Others playing for 
Fairbanks, his brother Pat ,, 
and Arnold Zalon. 
' Looking back at the 
general which saw the Panthen 
of ·six games, Fairbanks said, 
exciting but in a way I'm glad 
It was financially eostly for ua. 
loo king forward to next 
though," he said. 
